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We’ve hit the second round as the field has shrunk to sixteen
competitors. This is where things start to get more interesting as a lot
of the people who came in with no chance have been eliminated, leaving us
with matches between more realistic options. Only two matches have been
announced for tonight but there could be extras to go with them. Let’s
get to it.

We open with a music video recap of the first round.

Opening sequence.

The announcers talk about the tournament for a few moments.

Corey Graves previews tonight’s show.

Gran Metalik is here to represent Mexico.

Tajiri has been around for a long time but wants to make one more run.

Second Round: Gran Metalik vs. Tajiri

Mexico vs. Japan. They trade some fast armdrags and legsweeps to start
and it’s an early stalemate. Tajiri takes him to the mat for a reverse
Koji Clutch but gets reversed into an ankle lock. Now it’s time to trade
rollups as they’re mirroring each other so far. Metalik sends him outside
but Tajiri runs inside again and hits a quick kick to set up a chinlock.
That goes into a headscissors on Metalik before it turns into a slugout
with Metalik getting the better of it off an enziguri.
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Tajiri goes outside again and that means it’s time for Gran to walk the
ropes into a flip dive for a huge crash. Back in and a top rope elbow
gets two on Tajiri but he goes back to the kicks for a break. Metalik
gets put in the Tree of Woe for the basement dropkick. A powerbomb gets
two more for Tajiri before he grabs a sunset flip but goes to the side,
leans back and pulls on Metalik’s head for a submission attempt. Metalik
escapes and ducks another kick, setting up the Metalik Screwdriver
(Samoan Driver) to advance at 10:54.

Rating: B. This was exactly why you bring in someone like Tajiri: he has
a resume, the fans know who he is and he can still go. Metalik is a
stranger to most of these people but now he’s beaten a former multiple
time Cruiserweight Champion to give him some credibility with people not
so familiar with him. The booking and structure of the match were both
perfect and the execution being strong was a bonus. Very well done here.

Cedric Alexander is here to prove he’s the best.

Kota Ibushi is a star in Japan and wants to be one in America as well.

Second Round: Kota Ibushi vs. Cedric Alexander

Japan vs. America. They start fast as well with Ibushi knocking him to
the mat but Cedric is smart enough to not run in again. Back up and
Cedric grabs an armbar for a bit before Ibushi comes back up and turns on
the speed again. A sunset flip gets two for Kota before he stops playing
and just blasts Cedric in the chest with a big kick.

Kota heads to the apron and chops Cedric in the face (Isn’t that a slap?)
to set up a springboard dropkick. A moonsault to the floor misses though
and Cedric nails a running flip dive. Back in and a great looking top
rope clothesline gets two on Kota. They chop it out again before Kota
hits the loudest dropkick I’ve heard in years. Ibushi fires off even more
rapid strikes and gets two off a standing corkscrew moonsault.

An exploder suplex sends Cedric to the floor and now Ibushi hits the big
moonsault dive to the floor. Fans: “FIGHT FOREVER!” A Michinoku Driver
gets two for Cedric and he one ups himself by landing on his feet to
counter a super Frankensteiner. Now it’s a brainbuster for two more,



almost immediately followed by a hard kick to Kota’s head for an even
closer two. Kota drops him on his head with a German suplex and the
Golden Star Powerbomb sends Ibushi to the second round at 14:56.

Rating: A. WOW that was fun. This match felt like it was going on for the
better part of an hour and I was stunned when it wasn’t even fifteen
minutes long. Cedric has won me over here as I wasn’t the biggest fan of
his ROH stuff but was blown away by his performance tonight. Absolutely
incredibly action packed match here and a complete spectacle from bell to
bell. Check this match out for sure, which isn’t something I’ll often
say.

Bryan previews next week’s matches but we cut back to the arena where
Cedric gets a standing ovation. Fans: “PLEASE SIGN CEDRIC!” Alexander
starts crying and HHH comes out to congratulate him as well. He gives the
fans a thumbs up which might mean they get what they want.

Overall Rating: A+. The first round grew on me over time but this was the
show where they jumped to the next level. It’s rare enough to see one
amazing match like this and we got two of them in about forty five
minutes. I was amazed by this stuff and the final could be the match of
the year almost no matter what combination we get. Watch this show and
keep watching

Results

Gran Metalik b. Tajiri – Metalik Screwdriver

Kota Ibushi b. Cedric Alexander – Golden Star Bomb

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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